AGENDA

2019 Wyoming SIS Users Conference
September 10-11, 2019, Ramkota Conference Center, Casper, WY
All Events are Located in the Wyoming Theater Room

Tuesday, September 10, 2019

7:30am  Registration for Infinite Campus Participants
8:00am  Infinite Campus Break-Out
         CIC
12:00pm Lunch
         On your own

1:00pm  Registration for PowerSchool Participants and Networking
         PowerSchool participants will join the meeting.
1:10pm  Opening Remarks
         Susan Williams, WDE
1:15pm  ADM Reporting
         Kim Morrow, Trystin Green, and Leslie Zimmerschied, WDE
         This session will review different scenarios of calculating fractional ADM followed by a question and answer session.
2:00pm  Virtual Education Updates – Remote Education

Lori Thilmany, WDE

This session will provide an overview of the virtual education statutory changes from the 2019 legislative session which included the introduction of remote education. We’ll look closely at the virtual and remote education reporting requirements including when they are K-12 concurrent enrollment classes.

2:30pm  Break

2:45pm  WDE684 Updates

Brian Wuerth and April Strong, WDE

Virtual Education Reporting and new elements added to the 2019-20 WDE684.

3:15pm  Dual and Concurrent Enrollment

Michelle Aldrich, WDE and Ben Moritz, Wyoming Community College Comm.

Join us as we help define dual enrollment, concurrent enrollment and transfer credit as outlined in Wyoming Statute. Is your district in alignment with the statutory requirements? Are your students being given equitable opportunities? Dual and concurrent enrollment can be an amazing opportunity for your students without being a headache for you!

4:15pm  WyEd-Fi Update

Kimiko Rife, ESP Solutions Group

ESP Solutions Group will discuss the incorporation of Standards-Based Grading into the WyEd-Fi dashboard to support the nearly 50% of students whose instruction is grading with this method. Also, the discussion will include the addition of the WY-TOPP assessment and WY-TOPP Growth to the dashboard. For this session’s conclusion the effort underway regarding professional development will be presented.

5:00pm  Adjourn
Wednesday, September 11, 2019

8:00am  Welcome Back

Opportunity for participants to network and find their seats.

8:15am  More Automation for District Applications

*Steve Setzer, Kimono*

Share data with OneRoster (both API and CSV) and many custom applications while reducing the load on your SIS. This session will include a demo of using Kimono to provision at least three applications. Participants will be provided with links to detailed instructions.

8:45am  Update on Data Automation - WINDS

*John Paul and Susan Williams, WDE*

Update on the WDE’s goal to automate assessment rosters, WISER IDs, and data collections.

9:45am  State Approved Course Codes Introduction

*Susan Williams and Vince Meyer, WDE*

The state accountability system, Perkins V Grant and Hathaway Scholarship administration have brought to light that the current course requirements do not provide the agency what it needs to validate college and career readiness or the ability to accurately compare similar district courses. To improve the usefulness of course information the WDE has started working on a state approved course classification system.

10:15am  Break

Networking with your colleagues

10:45am  WDE602 FTE Calculations

*Donal Mattimoe, WDE*

Changes to FTE calculations on the WDE602 Staffing Collection.
11:15am  **Local Operational Data Stores**

*Kimiko Rife, ESP Solutions Group*

ESP Solutions Group will discuss the use of a district local Ed-Fi ODS for district desired uses such as district desired reporting, like what Uinta #1 is doing. In addition we will discuss locally sourced assessments as well as interoperable local assessment capabilities such as being evaluated with Fremont #25.

12:00pm  **Lunch**

*On your own*

1:30pm  **WyEd Administration and WISER ID Error Resolution**

*Susan Williams and Brian Wuerth, WDE*

A deeper dive into WyEd roles and what permissions they are tied to as well as a refresher on error resolutions for WISER IDs.

2:30pm  **WDE Conference Ends, Break**

*Infinite Campus users are dismissed.*

2:45pm  **PowerSchool Break Out**

*Turab Fatakdawala, PowerSchool*

3:45pm  **PowerSchool Conference Ends**